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                 March 3 has been declared as World Wildlife Day to celebrate and raise awareness of the world’s wild animals
and plants. The day has now become the most important global annual event dedicated to wildlife. World Wildlife Day
(WWD) is celebrated in 2022 under the theme “Safeguarding key species for ecosystem restoration”. According to data
from the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species, over 8,400 species of
wild fauna and flora are critically endangered, while close to 30,000 or more are endangered or vulnerable. 
          
           Continued loss of species, habitats and ecosystems also threatens all life on Earth, including us. People
everywhere rely on wildlife and biodiversity-based resources to meet all our needs, from food, to fuel, medicines,
housing, and clothing. Millions of people also rely on nature as the source of their livelihoods and economic
opportunities. In 2022, World Wildlife Day focuses on the imperative need to reverse the fate of the most critically
endangered species, to support the restoration of their habitats and ecosystems and to promote their sustainable use by
humanity.

               In recent years, in Wayanad too there have been many cases of the wild animal attacks in residential areas.
These are due to urbanisation and change in use of land pattern which has lead to unprecedented loss of wild habitats
and decreased tolerance in wild animals towards man and his actions. 

WORLD WILDLIFE DAY

Wayanad



PEDAL AGAINST POISON
       While we have heard or read that pesticides are hazardous to human health, many of us have
just a vague idea of the dangers and extent of our vulnerability to these hazardous products in
daily life. It is indeed a sad reality that Agriculture in India is largely dependent on chemicals.
Synthetic pesticides are used in large quantities to repel and kill pests attacking our crops. But it
also has a huge impact on the health of humans, animals, biodiversity and the environment. The
long-term chronic adverse effects of pesticide exposure include cancers, birth defects,
reproductive harm, neurological and developmental toxicity, immunotoxicity, and disruption of
the endocrine system. “The use of synthetic pesticides in farming results in contamination of
surrounding soil and water sources, causing loss of biodiversity, destroying beneficial insect
populations that act as natural enemies of pests and reducing the nutritional value of food.”
stated the UN report of the Special rapporteur on the right to food.   

         The bottom line is ‘Pesticides can kill us’. 

     To create awareness among the residents of Trivandrum about the dangers of pesticide
exposure, we have planned a campaign called ‘Pedal Against Poison’ from 13-20 March
2022. A pre-event of drawing and treasure hunt competitions on the topic for college and
school students will be organised on 13 th March 2022. On the day of the campaign, on the
20th, a cycle rally will be flagged off from Kanakakkunnu at 6 am. The closing ceremony will be
held at Central Library Hall, Palayam the same day evening which will include felicitating a few
organic farmers of Trivandrum. The pamphlets shall be sent out once the event details are
finalised. All of you are invited to join us in this campaign. Kindly come over and support the
event.
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"Let's pedal
together to
end the cycle
of Poison"



Livelihood Development Programme
    Last month, In Pathanamthitta, as part of NABARD
Livelihood project, we distributed 90 more goats at
Adichipuzha hamlet for 30 beneficiaries, and training session
was organised for them on goat rearing.
 
      As per the Govt guidelines on Disinfection, Fumigation
using Sodium Hypoclorite was done as Covid emergency
response for the residents of Kurumbanmoozhi hamlet at
Ranni with the help of CSR initiative of U S technologies,
Trivandrum. 

       We organised a Tree Planting inauguration
on Feb 26 at Pachathuruthu (green islets) of
Cholappuram Village, Vengappaly Panchayath,
Wayanad. This was sponsored by Sankalp, CSR
initiative of Mahindra Logistics Limited and
inaugurated by Sri. Bony Joseph (Mahindra
Logistics) and Panchayath President Smt.
Renuka. 1000 saplings of various fruit trees were
distributed on the day to be planted on these
green islets on the shores of Kabani. Mahindra
Logistics have been helping us plant trees
across Kerala and in Wayanad alone, over 5000
trees were planted during the first phase and
geotagged by the startup TreeTag. Encouraged
by the outcome we have planned this Phase II to
plant 2500 more saplings.

Pachathuruth
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February Updates

https://www.facebook.com/mahindralogisticsltd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDzlr3PSZSklBHaWiDoYBNBxHo1rnCGpmcY0NjnhxskbUHbl883RGoVU6iWguHvxUuzSgK8ISpKkePagJIGhwt2jdoy_XzvYfMQb1nu95EI4WOtFDbuC0kRhbZHaRw6t9b18DXdXwWNn9Z5Mi2meXd&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TreeTag-104745945231162/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDzlr3PSZSklBHaWiDoYBNBxHo1rnCGpmcY0NjnhxskbUHbl883RGoVU6iWguHvxUuzSgK8ISpKkePagJIGhwt2jdoy_XzvYfMQb1nu95EI4WOtFDbuC0kRhbZHaRw6t9b18DXdXwWNn9Z5Mi2meXd&__tn__=kK-R


A Historic step towards Global Plastic Treaty

International

       GAIA – The global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives is a network of NGOs working on 4
main focus areas of incineration, zero waste, Climate and Plastics. Thanal is a member
organization of the Network. After a series of consultations with all member organisations, GAIA
had raised in #UNEA: A legally binding treaty that addresses the impacts in the full lifecycle of
plastics.

        Due to strong support from 1,000 civil society groups, 450 scientists, and over one million
individuals who had joined the call, parties to the United Nations Environment Assembly has
agreed upon a mandate to negotiate a legally binding treaty addressing the full life cycle of
plastic, from production to disposal. The mandate will guide the text of the treaty itself, which
an International Negotiating Committee (INC) will be tasked with drafting and ratifying in the
next two years. 

  https://www.no-burn.org/mandate-for-global-plastics-treaty-a-historic-step-forward-in-
the-fight-against-plastic-pollution/

       Traditional Paddy harvesting is a long process
that involves cutting, cutting, stacking, handling,
threshing, cleaning, and hauling. Here are some of
the snaps from paddy harvesting at our Rice
Diversity Block, Agroecology Centre. Experience
our team celebrating paddy harvesting with
'Awwas' and their folk songs. Watch full video. 

https://youtu.be/hf7Zd0TSOtU

Harvesting @RDB
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Thanal Watchlist

       Watch this video by Mongobay, the environment news
service, where Meenangadi panchayat’s carbon neutral project
along with its innovative climate interventions have been
covered.

 Carbon Neutral Panchayath

https://youtu.be/WVPOwMM6Grw

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/unea?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULnnimXLd5FNAExQEs23eRwetQLOu2wcCrAur8kYgglBdYHHn9CiXD1Am5_DfwZPC4UBeSEc2XJfTWQnbMNByYSE02cpyaNkEu7-JXD3YXMyYgB2J2nDZGU_3XjpOikma1f8cWyPrs07-BniqpUIDqWoSa4DcZWgKwKAWWCSPRlg&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.plasticstreaty.org/organizations/
https://www.plasticstreaty.org/scientists-declaration/
https://www.no-burn.org/mandate-for-global-plastics-treaty-a-historic-step-forward-in-the-fight-against-plastic-pollution/
https://youtu.be/hf7Zd0TSOtU
https://youtu.be/WVPOwMM6Grw


Upcoming Events

In March, Thanal is organising safety awareness,
training and empowerment programmes for
Haritha Karmasena workers at  Kalamasseri
Municipality.

Release Ceremony of narrative story of Waste
Management of Thiruvananthapuram Municipality
along with Screening of Waste pickers
Documentary and open forum is also in the offing.

         Thanal has crossed a big milestone last month as we have been issued Sec 80 G
certificate according to IT Act, 1961. Now all donations to Thanal are exempted under 80-
G. For an NGO like us, donations are the main source of funds which help us to stay afloat
and contribute to society. Every donation makes a difference ‘irrespective of the size’ as
this will help us to reach out to more number of beneficiaries.

Account Details

Account name :Thanal                                                                                                                              
Account number : 21780100017799                                                                              
Bank name : Federal Bank, Sasthamangalam                                                                  
IFSC code : FDRL0002178
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Donate Now

Watch the Documentary ‘ Therachil’ - A search into the lives of scrap
pickers by Bincy Raj. This is a moving documentary about their life
and work conditions. They are underpaid and unrecognised even in a
state like Kerala. 

This video was made during Bincy’s MSW Fieldwork at Thanal when
she took part in our survey among waste pickers and waste merchants
of Trivandrum. Thanal strives to educate and bring them into an
organised fold  to improve their working and living conditions.

‘ Therachil’ - A search into the lives of scrap pickers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3n_8QVxnGAI

https://www.facebook.com/thanal.trust/
https://twitter.com/thanal1986
https://www.instagram.com/thanal_trust/?hl=en
https://ae.linkedin.com/company/thanal-trust?trk=public_profile_volunteering-position_profile-section-card_full-click
https://thanaltrust.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3n_8QVxnGAI

